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U.S.S. Fulton is accompanied by the U.S.S. Nautilus atomic submarine
at Conn. State Pier. '
USS Fulton Cited As
Major Local Polluter
by Linda Manno
of chemicals that mu t be made
for the Fulton to generate the
electricity necessary for treal·
ment.
In addition, the increased U!iC
of space for sewage trealment will
necessitate a cut in the number of
men on b <lrd, and hence 10 Ihe
efficiency of the ship.
In the meantime, until Oct. 21,
pollution fr m the ulton will
continue to now, as there are not,
and never have been, facilities at
the State Pier capable of IranS·
ferring sewage that the Fulton
mighl nush to shore pumps.
And, there is no guarantee that
pollution from the Fulton will
terminate after the October over·
hauling. Word has it Ihat the ash
that will resull from the fir I
(eleclrical) stage of sewage treat·
ment might just be dumped Inlo
the Thames.
If such is the case, the Fulton
may be permitted to retain that
illustrious title hereby awarded of
February's Local Pollution and
Contribution to the Death of All
Species.
Ed. note: This is Ihe firsl of a
series of articles dealing ""ith the
problem of pollution in the lew
London area.
This month's distinction for
Local Pollution and Contribution
10 the Death of Ail Species is
awarded to that majestic old lady
of the seas-the USS Fulton,
Naval Submarine tender stationed
at the Connecticut State Pier since
1950.
Despite its distinguished per·
forma nee servicing four nuclear
submarines (so vital to O\.lr
nation's defense), the most dis·
tinguished contribution (however
ex officio) of this vessel has been
the impressive score of
8,640·17,280 gallons of sewage
dumped daily into the Thames. It
is on this basis we have selected
the Fulton as a deserving winner
of the LPCDAS (Local Pollu tion
and Contribulion to Ihe Dealh of
All Species) award.
This contribution has not gone
unnoticed, (just unrewarded) until
now. In 1955 the Connecticut
State Water Commission appealed
for an end to this pollution
emanating from the Fulton.
And, when no change was
forthcoming, the commission con-
ducted a study, exposing at Ihat
time Ihe 10·20 gallons of sewage
nushed per capita per day by the
Fulton into the Thames.
It wasn't until 1960 Ihal even a
very small, (plus very inadequate)
sewage treatment unit was in·
stalled, covering only 60 of the
864 men on the Fulton. In addi·
ti~n to this inadequacy, the unit,
usmg acid for decomposition, was
~xtremely dangerous and resulted
In the severe burning of one man.
On October 21, 1970, the Ful·
ton will be overhauled in orfolk
Virginia, at which time a chlorina:
tor macesator (pollution treat·
men I unit) will be installed. With
the instalment of this machinery,
all sewage froln the Fulton will be
first electrically burnt and then
chemically treated for decomposi-
tion.
The reasons for the 15-year
delay in the approval of this over-
haul were essentially two: bureau·
cratic red·tape and cost.
Laws providing against the
changing of a ship's design made it
Impossible to install any but a
small treatment unit without
going through the red·tape of the
Department of Defense.
, Cost, too, was a major inhibit-
Ing factor (though God knowS the
Department of Defense receives a
large enough budget). The
m~chinery alone will cost $1.5
million, not to mention the cost
Faculty Po tnon 0
Instruction mmi
\t Ihelr meellng held on II
Feb ~. Ihe f <ully vOled , n
delay flnal olUlderall n or lhe
qu lion of tudent l~pre1t1l1 non
on the oll<le In tru IOn (om-
nuuee FIOaJ pr 1 on the
lnstrucuon Committee III be til$-
<"'J d and voted upon al the
\larch 4 meellng 01 the I ull
Prehmmary drscu IUn on posable
reo uuctunng of the Commtuee
"III lake place at a pedal meell,,&
scheduled fur Feb. I~.
;\1,,;1100 on me lrutru II n
Comnuuee WjI\ postponed 10 1-
low lime for tunher dl U Ion of
a proposal de igned 10 r uucture
the commutee and 10 redl tnbute
cerram of lIS present adnuni If •
live rcsponsibrhue .
The proposal call fur the re-
narmug or the lnstrucuon Com-
rmuee. which would be called the
"Commiuee on ACildcnll..-:
PoIiI.:Y."· In order to concentrate
on que nons or academic poll y.
the cornmutee would be reheved
of some of the admimstruuve fC·
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Academic Pohey. The Commlltcc
wIll th.n con"der Ihe propo I
and again pre5cnt It 10 lhe fal,;uhy
at lheir nexI monthly meeting.
10 addition. certam olhcf
power now held by Ihe In lruC'
lion CommJtlee (for example_ Ihe
power to ~rant an In (rue tor pef·
miSSion to ubStitule a final paper
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Cue. for Draft Education
Holds Organizational tg.
b Palncia I",ng
The Commiltee for Drarl nail" 10 mllttar) ..... d I
Educalion of Southeastern Conn- dutd them to wur e of IOfonm-
eelicut held an organlz311onal hon on the drafl \;oordanp: (0
meeting on Wed .. Feb. ~. 1970. the Rev. J. Bar.~ hepberd.dra~!
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implemented sev
l
'
n
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beglU early ,n S pl.mher TIll
would .IUUW' ludclH 10 ,mlplele
theu fll I serne ter e aln bc'fore
fh" In" reee \ orogJr"lIy
PiUJl4 d. lht cale"d;n proVide
for a nI".·day Spe ,al Siud.
penod III m,d·J.nua!). follo ... d
by Ihe beginning of cond ro«-
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un.• \ta) 21
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Eduorials
Framework For Change
No one would claim that our lives as students at
Connecticut College are as regulated as they were even a year
ago. Increasing emphasis on the student's personal responsi-
bility has made the old system of "thou shalts" and "thou
shalt not's" an anachronism. Still, the student community
must have a legislative framework by which to govern itself.
The newly proposed Charter of the Student Government
not only provides a very flexible governing structure, but also
addresses itself to several new, very real needs of the college
community.
Two major provisions in the Charter deal with questions
that have evolved from recent changes in the social and
academic structure of the College. The first of these
provisions calls for a restructured Student Judiciary Board to
replace the present Honor Court. The second provides for a
Student Committee on Nominations to conduct student
elections to the newly formed student-faculty committees.
The proposed Student Judiciary Board, like the present
Honor Court, would consist of a "chairman" and two elected
members from each class. The Honor Court, however, was
created to punish the infraction of rules which no longer
exist. The Judiciary Board would also deal with social
irregularities on a much more flexible basis. But it also would
be enpowered to assume a more positive role by determining
"the constitutionality of legislative action" and by acquaint-
ing the student community with the academic honor system.
The Charter's Committee on Nominations would provide
the mechanism for electing students to Student-Faculty
Committees. The planned Nominating Committee, which
would consist of six elected students from the Freshman,
Sophomore and Junior classes, meets a very recent and very
obvious need in College government.
The new charter, in short, provides a much-needed
flexibility which would enable student officers to cope with
unprecedented situations. It is intended, as the preamble
states, "to enlarge the areas of cooperation and shared
responsibility among the students, the faculty and the
administration." We are confident that the Charter will help
to achieve that aim.
A Reminder
The upcoming student elections bear more significance
than any in Connecticut College's history.
The fact that nearly 60 students will sit on college
committees makes the next election vital to our academic
lives.
More importantly, the fact that nearly 60 students will sit
on college committees makes this next election vital to our
acaderni c lives.
For the first time there will be a decentralized policy
responsibility given to the students. Not only are there
merely "offices" to be filled but committees to be formed, of
which creative and determined students must be a part.
This makes it necessary for the existing class officers to
become to an even greater degree, laisons between the
student body and the administration. After all, mere "stu-
dent voice" has now been accepted into the academic
structure.
It would be easy to slip nonchalantly into student
elections. But how naive should we let ourselves be?
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Please excuse this duplicated
letter, but it is impossible for me,
a housewife, to write individual
letters to each of you who edit
important college newspapers.
Yes, I am a housewife, but one
who is very much disturbed by
the problems facing this country
today and by the antics of our
Congress since it convened last
January. Take inflation, for ex-
ample: here is something that
affects all of us, college students
as well as those "over thirty."
Congress has done nothing but
add fuel to its fires.
Remember the 41.5 percent
plus pay raise that Congress gave
itself last year? LBJ included the
increase in his last budget with the
stipulation that it would become
effective within thirty days unless
Congress turned it down.
The Senate quietly voted not
to turn it down, while the House
of Representatives was not per-
mitted to vote on it at all. Presi-
dent Johnson's action becomes
somewhat cynical when one reo
calls that a few months earlier he
had requested management and
labor to hold wage increases to
3.5 percent.
You may have read about the
"Beans for Congress" campaign
that I started last February to
protest the Congressional "salary
grab."
It received nationwide news-
paper coverage, but it succeeded
only to the extent that with the
help of other offbeat mail such as
peanuts, teabags, old clothing,
sarcastic letters, etc., it helped
start talk of tax reform. Congress
just might have backed down on
the pay raise if the campiagn had
received national television news
coverage, but the networks were
strangely silent on the subject.
Senator John J. Williams of
Delaware, certainly one of the
best friends the American tax-
payer ever had, strongly protested
the pay raise, saying, " ... We, as
Members of Congress, will have
insulated ourselves against any of
the adverse effects of inflation for
which we, as Members of Con-
gress, are primarily responsible."
(Congressional Record, p. S1313,
February 4, 1969.) Senator Wil-
liams further pointed out that the
Congressional pay raise together
with consequent federal pay in-
creases, which Congress couldn't
very well turn down because of its
own "pay steal," would consume
about half the surtax that was
added to our income tax to help
control inflation.
When the surtax is reduced by
one-half, as is planned for this
year, the remainder will just about
finance the Congressional and
bureaucratic pay increases. Since
taking the pay boosts, Congress
has voted itself mare help, and it
has increased its pension plan so
that a ,Congressman, depending
upon hIS years of service, can
draw up to $35,000.00 a year
pension for the rest of his life.
Look at Congress's sorry
record since it convened last Janu-
ary! Other than to feather their
own nests, and to take extended
vacations, our Congressmen have
done little but play politics. The
recent tax reform bill is a case in
point. All of the 'goodies' in the
Act, (and there is something for
everyone), are intended to in.
fluence the voters in 1970 an
election year. That it is i~fla-
tionary is beside the point. The
needs of the country are second-
ary to gathering votes.
~ecause of their ill-conSidered
aC~lOns, 1 and. Some of my
neighbors are trying to revive the
"Bundles for Congress" drive of
the 1940's. It would commemo-
~ate the first anniversary of their
Ill-gotten pay raise, Valentine's
Day, 1970. We could send Con-
gress bundles of old clothing such
as worn out trousers, shirts, socks,
and perhaps an old hat or two for
the ladies.
One. could tip off the news-
papers In Washington, D.C., as to
... 1~~ ..1 _.1 .,.
being send so as to get maximum
publicity. If this idea catches on,
the halls of Congress will be
swamped with old clothing as
they were in the '40s. It was
successful then, causing Congress
to back down on their proposed
pension increase. '
While the damage has already
been done by the huge bureau-
cratic pay increases that were trig-
gered by the salary grab, the
bundles campaign will at least give
Mr. and Mrs. Citizen a chance to
express their dissatisfaction with
Congress.
Will you publicize the bundles
plan? With student help, we might
get a drive rolling in January
before Valentine's Day. Because
income taxes are on everyone's
mind then, .taxpayers who would
not otherwise participate might
get mad enough to join in. Every.
one could vent his anger and
frustration, and the humor of old
clothes for Congress would appeal
to all. If you decide to help, may I
suggest that bundles be addressed
to the House of Representatives
c/o Speaker John W. McCormack'
Will you also please contact yOU;
local papers, and radio and tele-
vision stations.
I do not belong to any organi-
zation, I do not solicit contr].
butions, and I do not seek per.
sonal publicity. I'm just 'fed up'
With our self-seeking Con-
gressmen.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. George Cook
Beyond the Wall
by Jodie Meyer
Middlebury
Middlebury College recently
announced that it has joined a
select list of five institutions in
the country slated to receive
National Defense Education Act
Title VI funds for East Asian
studies. These funds will enable
Middlebury to continue its
Chinese School and to establish a
Japanese School, both as part of
their growing summer session pro-
grams.
These specialized summer pro-
grams are designed to train Ameri-
cans in modern foreign languages
and related area studies in order
to more adequately meet the man-
power needs of education, busi-
ness and government.
Antioch
Antioch College board of trus-
tees recently agreed that the col-
lege must change its educational
program to meet the needs of-
and increase the number of-high-
risk students, both black and
white.
The board endorsed the overall
directions and proposals from the
Afro-American Studies Institute
and the Antioch Program for In-
terracial Education.
Among the proposals was the
suggestion for a significant in-
crease in the number of disadvan-
taged students, as well as addi-
tional financial aid for them. It
was added that programs be de-
signed to meet the students' needs
and interests.
Other suggestions ranged from
opening extension campuses
where Antioch students could
work and residents of neighboring
communities could earn associate
degrees, to establishing an insti-
tute that would study the prob-
lems of all minority groups.
Univ. of Connecticut
A group of serious-minded
faculty and students at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut have
launched an experimental effort
to approach the ideal of a com-
munity of scholars, where teach-
ing and learning are an intimate
experience.
This program, identified as the
Inner College, will test the prem-
ise that learning in the relative
freedom of a minimally structured
program can match the quality of
education within the more formal
relationships and categories of the
conventional academic experi-
ence.
There are -50 students involved
in the "College" with two full-
time faculty members. For semi-
nars and special projects, 25 other
faculty have indicated their will-
ingness to participate.
During the first year it will be
possible, but not necessarily
mandatory, for each student
member of the Inner College to
take 12 credits of work in a
relatively unstructured program.
Thus, it would be possible for an
undergraduate to take two inde-
pendent study courses carrying as
much as six hours credit per se-
mester.
One major question that reo
mains to be answered is the prob-
lem related to grades. An im-
portant objective of the Inner
College experiment is to discover
legitimate ways of evaluating edu-
cational programs and goals in an
individual plan of study. Hope-
fully, a wide range of evaluation
techniques will be developed to
match the freedom given in de-
signing the program to be evalu-
ated.
A faculty-advisory committee
was established to aid the par-
ticipants. Careful counseling was
also considered essential.
Many of the details have yet to
be solved and will be worked out
on a trial and error basis during
the rest of this academic year.
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CONTROVERSY
Ed. note: the Controversy
column is open to any student or
faculty member who wishes to
present his own views on a perti-
nent topic. The opinions ex-
pressed in Controversy are not
necessarily those of the editors.
I can't remember exactly why I
chose to go to Connecticut Col-
lege for Women, a small liberal
arts unisex school in New Lon-
don, CL But I suspect that my
decision had something to do with
its being a small, closely-knit com-
munity, with a high student/
faculty ratio where I could receive
the sort of individual attention
and encouragement for which my
inflated little ego thirsted.
Although I hesitate to burden
the reader with a recitation of my
own dreary personal memoirs, I
think that I must mention that I
attended a public, suburban edu-
cational institution, and in my
high school days I had to fre-
quently undergo the ignominy of
being just a face in an over-
croweded classroom of, say, 30 or
35 students. In short, I am the
woebegone result of an im-
personal, mass educational sys-
tem.
II was with great and happy
anticipation that I embarked upon
my academic career at Connec-
ticut College, which was, as [ said,
a small liberal arts school. I re-
velled, nay gloried, in all the
concern and care which I en·
visioned would be personally
showered upon me by an ever-
attentive facul ty.
In J 966, my freshman year,
there was a purported 6-1
student/faculty ratio. It seemed
inconceivable that my every aca-
demic whim and educational
fancy would not be catered to
instantaneously, in minute detail,
by anyone of the innumerable
facul ty members with which I
would undoubtedly be in close
personal contact. At the very
least, I would no longer be a mere
face in a distant crowd.
MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURINGHELLENICFOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447·0400
EXPERIMENT
ARGENTINA
AUSTRIA
BELGIUM
BOLIVIA
BRAZIL
CANADA
CHILE
COLUMBIA
CZECH.
DENMARK
FRANCE
GERMANY
GHANA
G. BRITAIN
GREECE
HOLLAND
INDIA
IRAN
IRELAND
ISRAEL
ITALY
JAPAN
KENYA
MEXICO
MOROCCO
N.ZEALAND
NIGERIA
NORWAY
PEPU
POLAND
PUERTO RICO
SPAIN
SWEDEN
SWITZ.
TAIWAN
TURKEY
UGANDA
U.S.S.R.
URUGUAY
YUGOSLAVIA
by Barbara Keshen
A~, poor ingenious babe how
utopian thy visions, how shattered
thy dream!
As a freshman, the ideal of a
personalized, individualized edu-
ca~lOn was somew~at of a reality.
With the exception of certain
designated lecture courses my
sections were small. '
T?e atmosphere encouraged
contmual dialogue, and the dis-
cussions made class exciting. In
short I found my educational ex-
p.erience stimulating and provoca-
tive. Self-expression was nurtured
and encouraged. I found myself
actlv~ly participating in my own
learn~ng ~xperience through a
creative dialogue with professors.
And I had a real sense of receiving
a~d shaping the small, person-
alized education I so desired.
But in the last years the charac-
ter of the Connecticut College
education seems to have changed
drastically. Overtones of mass-
education have surreptitiously
crept into this unsuspecting col-
lege community hidden among
the hills until ....
The faculty/student ratio has
increased from 1-6 to )-10 in a
matter of four years. And sud-
denly this semester this change,
rather innocuous in itself, it
would seem, manifests itself in
some onerouS and ominous can·
sequences.
Again I must proceed in a
rather confessional manner. My
sociology course, designed spe-
cifically to discuss social problems
most imminent to my generation,
is literally swamped with students.
There are almost 50 students in
my section of the course, which
will certainly inhibit, if not en-
tirely prohibit, any meaningful
discussion of the issues.
The mega-monstrous size of
my Political Novel course makes
any hope of truly fulfilling dis-
cussions of the subject matter
somewhat precocious.
All of this tends to make this
last semester here at Conn some-
what frustrating for me. But, be-
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANTANDBAKERY
D.coral.d Cakes lor .Irtllda,
Parties and Other festiYill••
yond that, it may prove disastrous
for Ihe college itself',
I exhort, somewhat desper-
ately, Connecticut College not ro
over-extend itself. By that I mean
that if Connecticut College does
not offer its students a person-
alized, highly-individualized edu-
cation, then it offers its students
nothing; and, consequently, there
is no reason why anyone should
attend it.
Surely Conn cannot realistic-
ally compete with the universities
of the 70's. It does nor offer an
inexpensive education. It does not
offer intensive training in special-
ties. It does not offer, even, an
affluenl library of flagrant over-
abundance to entice some intellec-
tuals. Hell, it doesn't even offer a
football team.
What Conn did offer was an
experienced faculty who could
and did know each of their stu-
dents personally and could en-
courage them to utilize their
fullest academic potential. This
seems, regrettably, to have
vanished.
But it is not enough to mourn
its passing. Conn must recognize
the trend of its students towards a
surging interest in the humanities
and the social sciences, and the
college must meet the demands
this makes on it for more faculty
in these fields.
Somehow money has to be
reallocated and the hiring for
more professors must be given
first priority. This may seem like a
difficult task, but it is essential to
the continued survival of this col·
lege.
Conneclicut College can justify
its existence only in as much as it
remains true to its tradition of a
small, liberal arlS school offering
an individualized education, If it
continues in this trend toward
mass education, I predict, neither
with malice nor malaise, but with
fear and remorse, that it will be
crushed under its own weight. I
plead that this insWulion do
everything it can to sustain itself.
TEACHERS NEEDED
Teaching opportunities for
beginning and experienced
candidates in private schools
coast to coast. Education
courses not required. Write.
SCHOOL SERVICE BUREAU
Post Office Box 278K
Windsor, Connecticut 06095
Tel: 203-688-6409
CALMON JEWELERS
114 State St. 443-7792
Thoroughly Modern Mama ...
BOOKREVIEW---
Package Your ominee
To Win Your Election
bj ue Kronick
Joe \IcGinniu h done
Richard 'ixon a public servsce.
Tire Selling of the President /968.
a behind the scenes a count or
ixon's "electronic" elecuon
shows ~ixon to be on alma i
human. The account derues the
President's cold. austere public
Image. McGinness deals wuh the
concept thai today, a human
being can be "sold" to the public
JUSt as a can of Iring bean j sold
(0 the average consumer.
In the earl)' stage, or the 1968
campaign. Joe McGinni in-
formally joined the ixon special-
ists and promoters-Frank Shake-
speare, a former as exeeuuve
and now U IA director; Leonard
'-'annent, a former ixon law
partner and now While House
assistant; and Harry Treleaven, an
advertising man and now director
of public relations of the Republi-
can ational Committee.
The ixon forces designed the
'68 campaign not necessarily to
change the "old Ixon" image,
but rather designed, for the
voters, "received impressions."
Ixon had to face "balanced"
television panels-one black man.
one woman, one business man,
one professional man, one low-
middle income class man, and one
or two newspapermen-alone,
"armed only with his wits." The
stronger Nixon's responses to un-
prepared questions, "the stronger
the surge of warmth inside the
viewer ... people sympathize
with a miln who tries hard."
McGinni s discusses more than
the imparlance or proper tem-
perature in the television studio
and the need for more "memor-
able phrases." These intricasies or
producing one and five minute
television spots are incidental to
Nixon's personal feelings about
the manipulation of television for
political purposes.
Nixon learned-the hard way-
about the saliency of television in
the 1960 debates wilh John F.
HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bonk Street 442-4815
RECORDS- PHONOS
(Phonos Repoited)
GUITARS-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"Everything in Music"
THIS SUMMER LIVE WITH
A FAMIL Y ABROAD
WRITE: A.MARK
THE EXPERIMENT IN
INTERNATIONAL LIVING
PUTNEY, VT.
tuned up? You had better believe it!
Where did Mama go? To ELMORE SHOES
of course!
JAlIIJGJ1t»iMJ\
is at it again - bringing
you her special brand 01
passionate insanity in the
only love manual that
could be a worthy sequet
to 365 WAYS TO SAY I
LOVEYOU. $2.95
HAWTHORN BOOKS
70 Fifth Ayenue
Hew YOlk, N.Y. 10011
Kennedy. "'OR claimed w. he
I I rhe Ptnidenc} in '60 because
or ,el ev caon. Thl> lime he uld
use" dlfuU} 10 wm, ",on dId
not "'-ant gimmicks. He wanted
~lXon. "the rnan"-as vutoerable
u all other men. But despite these
reelings, hxon hid behind hIS
rechm I experts and let them
produce the "rmpresnon" of
ixon, "the nun:' He avoided all
contact with the press; he would
not tolerate their "abuse."
A Hubert Humphrey once
said, "I'm lighting packaged poli-
tics. It's an abominauon for a man
to place himself com plet ely in rhe
hands of the technicians, the
ghost-writers, the experts, the
poll ters and come out only as an
attractive package ... the biggest
mistake in my polulcal life was
nOI to learn how (0 use tele-
vision:'
Thi book, as well as being
amusing and highly readable, is
most frightening. McGinni
points out the fact that the voters
in '6B, and probably all future
voters, will not elect political
candidates using the criteria of
individual personalities as the
basis for judgmenl; but rather,
they will elecl the candidate of
their choice n the basis of con-
trol/ttl chari ma, established and
even contrived by the "received
impressions."
The actual issues and policies
involved in a Presidental election
nre becoming obsolete in the wake
of the growing imporlance of Ihe
technical skills required for "pull-
ing orr' an election win. Me·
Ginniss states that the ixon
forces were not so concerned with
what ixon had to say on his TV
panel shows, as with how he
"came across" to the voter.
One can only wonder whether
the "electronic" election repre-
sents the inevitable for the future
political races of this country.
McGinniss admirably states that it
does.
It's a whole,
fabulous,
brand-new
decade and
you're
starting
a whole,
fabulous,
brand-new
life.
Let the
new Spring
issue of
MODER
BRIDE
lead the way
for you!
•
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New Admissions policies
Result from Coeducation
The number of applications for
admission to Connecticut College
for the term beginning in Septem-
ber 1970 has increased over last
year. according to Director of
Admissions, Jeanette B. Hersey.
"We think we will have proba-
bly the same or more girls ap-
plying, and a major increase in
male applicants," Mrs. Hersey
stated. Approximately 125 to 150
males have applied so far.
Although the usual deadline
for applying was January 15, the
office will continue to receive
male applications. With the ex-
tension of the deadline, Mrs.
Hersey said, "we are optimistic
about meeting our goal of 100
males."
The total number of incoming
freshmen will not be known until
after spring vacation. The ad-
missions staff plans to keep nex t
year's class approxima tely equal
to or slightly smaller in size than
the class of 1973, the total en-
rollment of which was 427 in
September. The increased number
of males anticipated for the class
of 1974 will enable fewer women
to be offered admission, thus
raising the standards to some de-
gree for the admission of women.
Last year, 52% of the aP:
proximately 1550 applicants were
offered admission. As it turned
out, the college accepted too
many freshmen, which resulted in
some problems with housing. The
error was due to a failure to
accurately predict the number of
returning upperclassmen, and the
lack of knowledge as to how
many men would apply after the
January fifteenth deadline.
It was also difficult to antici-
pate how many of the accepted
applicants would actually choose
to attend Connecticut College.
The admissions staff must use the
by Allen Carroll
results of studies to predict the
percentage of accepted students
that will choose to attend another
college. The problem of predicting
numbers of returning and entering
students is "probably the toughest
part of admissions" Mrs. Hersey
said.
About the same number of
transfer students have applied this
year as last. Space is available for
about 40 transfers, and 75·100
have applied. No large number of
transfer students apply from a
certain college or type of college,
according to Mrs. Hersey. Appli-
cants give many reasons for
wishing to transfer, including a
wish to change location or type of
school. Some come for a specific
program offered, and some come
to be near boy-friends at Yale or
Wesleyan.
Close attention is paid to
diversity in the selection of stu-
dents. Mrs. Hersey says that "the
nature of this institution (being a
small, liberal-arts school) creates a
tendency towards homogeneity"
that must be counterbalanced
somewhat by the selection of a
diverse student body. The ad-
missions people try to spot char-
acteristics from the application,
interview, and recommendations
that suggest diversity.
For instance, recent years have
seen an increased effort by the
college to attract members of
minority and low-income groups.
In the twelve years between 1949
and ]961 there were three black
students at Connecticut College.
From 1962 to the present, 45
full-time black students have at-
tended the college. Mrs. Hersey
stated, "We are gratified by the
change, although it's been a slow
one. "
The increase in enrollment of
minority groups is not necessarily
FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL
Brandeis Univerversity/The Jacob Hiatt Institute
Study in Jerusalem, lsraet/Julv-December. 1960
(40 students from 16 universities enrolled in 1969)
Juniors and Seniors eligible
Four courses/Hebrew not required/Earn 16 credits
Cost: $2000/Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel
Some financial aid available.
Write today for information/application deadline March 1st.
The Hiatt Institute
Brandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts 02154
The Fabric Tree
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WOOL EXTRAVAGANZA
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WE SELL MOUTHWASH
HODGES SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
BOTTOM OF WI LLiAMS STREET HI LL
$4.88 Yd.
REAO'S PHARMACY
442·3303 442·1818
a result of lowering academic
standards for the admission of
students, but rather tl:e result of
an overall rise in the Importance
of non-academic qualifications,
according to Mrs. Hersey_. This
change which has occurred In the
last t~n years, has given ad-
missions people flexibility in at-
tracting a more diverse group of
students and has enabled colleges
to make their effort to attract
members of minority groups more
effective.
Personal qualifications have be-
come as important or more im-
portant than standardized meas-
urements such as college boards in
evaluating applicants. "Every class
has a certain number of students
admitted because of special quali-
ties and abilities," Mrs. Hersey
stated. She added that "personal
abilities can very definitely out-
weigh a low (SAT) score."
Although there is no geographi-
cal quota system, the admissions
staff strives to admit a grou p of
students from as many parts of
the country as possible as another
means of achieving diversity.
Nevertheless, a large percentage of
present students are from the New
England area. In the class of 1973,
48% of the students are from New
England, 30% are from the Middle
Atlantic states, 10% are from the
Midwest, and II% are from the
South and Far West.
The applicant's academic suc-
cess is still an important factor, in
spite of the fact that there are no
minimum standards for either
SAT scores or class rank. The
range of Scholastic Aptitude Test
scores was large among the ac-
cepted students last year. Scores
ranged from 410 to 800 for the
Verbal and from 370 to 790 for
the Math. The median scores were
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
OLYMPIC SPORTING
GOODS CO., INC.
116 Bank Street
New London
442·06~6
Monday, October 20
Opening of Ski Shop
"Ski Package Deal"
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Clothing
Grimes Cleaners
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Certified
Moster Dry Cleaner
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CELEBRATE
WITH
WINE
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401 Williams Street
Albert Fuller, harpsichordist, was in residence for one week high-
lighted by bis recital Tuesday February 3rd. A member of the Julliard
faculty, he also presented fourlecture-demonstrations.
REVIEW
Albert Fuller Seeks
To Involve Audience
by Lynda Herskowitz
In the program notes that
Al bert Fuller, harpsichordist,
wrote to accompany his program,
the performer explains, "The con-
cept of this program is a response
to my dissatisfaction with the
effectiveness of the traditional re-
cital format. Too often, audiences
retreat almost immediately into
themselves and the worlds of their
own fantasy."
"What I feel we need," he
continued, "is to recreate the
involvement of the audience in
the fantasies and emotions of the
composer and particularly, in the
case of Baroque music, his inti-
mate collaborator, the per-
former."
Mr. Fuller's recital, held on
February 3 in Palmer Auditorium
was the third in the Artist Series,
and was designed to provide a
feeling of audience participation
and communication with the per-
former.
The recital featured works by
three Baroque composers, Cou-
penn, Rameau and Domenico
Scarlatti. The pieces were
arranged from the perspective of
human emotional experiences,
rather than on a basis of chron-
ology.
The program was comprised of
four segments, under the heading
of "The City," "The Dance,"
"The Theater," and "The Coun-
try." Each segment contained a
number of short pieces reflecting
the composers' impressions of the
different areas.
Within this framework, Mr.
Fuller provided the audience with
a clear point of reference for an
understanding of the social and
creative environment in which
(Coutinued on Page 6, Col. 4)
Even conservative profs rebel
against smear tactics on term
papers. You're always better off
with erasable Corrasable" Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace on "'d'~i"
Eaton's Corrasable type- CATON'SCORRASABLE
writer paper. At college book- TYPEWRITER PAPER
stores and stationery stores. . ::::= ..:..
Only Eaton makes Oorraseble "
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Division of textron I Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
Smudge-ins
are out!
GATES & BECKWITH
397 Williams Street
442·8567
Paint
Wallpaper
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New London City Manager
Speaks On Urban Problems
As part of a series of lectures
on the American cities today held
during Special Studies Period,
New London City Manager C.
Francis Driscoll spoke of New
London's particular problems and
hopes on January 29th in the
student lounge in Crozier-
Williams.
Driscoll spoke at some length
on New London's financial prob-
lems. He touched also on such
areas as manpower, housing and
labor union negotiations. Driscoll
voiced the hope that the financial
difficulties that currently beset
the city would be solved by the
mid-seventies, thus enabling it to
concentrate on the "moral" prob-
lems of police affairs and race
relations.
New London's money troubles
stem from an outdated tax struc-
ture and an inability to grow. It is
the second smallest city in Con-
necticut with only 6.1 square
miles within its limits. Only 47%
of the land is taxable, and 97% of
this land has been built up.
Citing these figures, Driscoll
called for some real tax changes in
New London. Expenditures for
the city rose 17.7% last year,
necessitating a 13.4% increase in
taxes, Neighboring communities
face the same rising costs, but
they are able to maintain stable
tax rates because of an ability to
expand on available land.
Besides local taxes, cities also
rely heavily on federal programs
and money for support. Driscoll
talked about some of the frustra-
tions that the cities encounter in
obtaining these funds. lie criti-
cized Washington for a lack of
in te rd epartmental coopera tion,
and bemoaned the amount of
paperwork necessary to obtain
federal money which he says New
London can handle. Asked if he
thought the citizens of the city
ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
lROY ~~It'" "" lAO,"CO '"'DRY CLEANING
COLD FUR STORAGE
Station• .., _ Gr•• ting Card, - Party Goods
Wedding Invitations
)I~llQ~~
150 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON. CONNECTICUT 08320
-
......2·"8.3
~
(71/iuVifA;
IC€ CR€Am.
SHOPS
=::::::::n:::.:
171 Broad Street
New London
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry
Expert Repairs
MALLOVE'S
74 State Street
New London, Conn.
Eastern Connecticut's
Largest Jewelers
by Dave Clark
realize the extent of the red (ape
that ew London must CUI
through to obtain funds for such
things as housing, Driscoll
answered that the people cannot
see these problems in their proper
perspective, sensing that it is
rather frustrating for them 10 wait
for these funds.
Speaking in more detail about
the problem of housing, Driscoll
saw .more "low-rent and elderly
h.ousmg untts as the highest priori-
ties, and saw a need for more
large-family units. Currently some
11% of New London's residents
live in approximately 1100 sub-
sidized housing units, using mu-
nicipal services yet paying no
property taxes,
During the last year, his first as
city manager, Driscoll has made
organizational additions to the
city government. Two vital ad-
ditions have been two new posts
designed to better coordinate the
city efforts. One deals primarily
with New London's 375 em-
ployees and their negotiations
with the ten different unions to
which they belong. The other
position was created to coordinate
the efforts of the city in filling
out applications for federal aid.
Driscoll has spent all his work-
ing life in the area of the cities. He
admits being prejudiced toward
the Urban Renewal Programs and
looks for further help from the
Model Cities program, since New
London is now a Model Cities
designate. Driscoll found fault
with the Public Housing programs,
saying that they "fostered segrega-
tion" but called it by and large a
good program.
Driscoll said he was oplimistic
about New London and its prob-
lems, going on to say "I love my
Compliments 01
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank 51. 443·6808
DON't COOK rONtGWt
CA.ll
CHICXEK DELIGHT.
WATERFORD, CONN.
106 e, Boston Post Rd.
12031447·1711
HOME DELIVERY
$.50 delivery charge on
orders of any size
job." A' 'he beginning and the
end of his speech he urged all
those who had ideas of entering
some kind of government service
to steer clear of federal and rare
jobs. calling 'hem "boring". He
asked rather that people become
involved in city governments, re-
minding his audience (hal the
work in the cities is harder and
more rewarding than at the higher
levels.
Come To
Students Interested In
Reporting, Copyreoding, Circulotion,
Grophic.s, Photogrophy, etc.
Satyagraha Recruiting Meeting
in Crozier- Williams
Tues., February 10th at 7:00 p,m.
Environment Seminar Focuses
On Dangers Of Nuclear Power
The Environmental Crisis Semi-
nar, at its final session held on
Friday, January 30, exposed SlU'
den IS and the ew London com-
munity (0 particular regional
problems.
This seminar focused upon the
dangers of nuclear power plants
and the activities of the ecological
groups from Providence, Rhode
Island and Boston, Massachusetts.
A panel, comprised of Larry
Bogart, director of the Anti-
Pollution League; Michael Ireland,
founder of Rhode Island Ecology
Action; and James tevens, head
of Boston Ecology Action, dis-
cussed these issues.
The seminar stressed the neces-
sity for greater public awareness
of the numerous facets of the
environmental crisis. Once the
public has been inf rrncd.nvenues
to effect desired change must be
made readily available.
Mr. Bogart examined 'he
hazards of nuclear power as a
Scientific Computer Matching
MEET YOUR IDEAL MATE
"It real/v works, "sccltum thousands
of our haPPIIv mared couples.
Send for FREE questionnaire
TEAM Project
'01 W. 30 St.. NYC 10001
• by Cindy Haines
source of electricuy. lie remarked
that nuclear power seem h rrnless
(0 the public mce there are no
visible comammarus. However. he
considers it "m re serious and
sub' le" 'han any other type of
pollution.
According to certain scientists,
radiauon from nuclear plants can
cause leukemia. cancer, miscar-
riages, and genetic deformities
three to five years after exposure.
Besides affecting humans,
aquatic life i altered with the
release of heat into the water
from nuclear plan' . There also
remains the possibiluy of an ex-
plosion at ne of these SHe,
Mr. Bogart contended Ihat the
standards f the Atomic nergy
ommission for radiation levels
were ( 0 lenient. At (hi lime,
individual state have no power to
set stricter levels,
This aspect of p lIuti n par·
ticularly concerns ew London
resident~, since the Mill Stone
SULLIVAN
PRINTING
,,, IllOAD m.u:r
T...... ~ a..... p..,.
WATU.R>U, CONlttCT1CUT 0i)&S
_.--. "'19P4~.
nuclear power plan I 111 Walerford
is near completion.
onst ructrcn of 46 new
nuclear power plants i planned
for the ortheast within a short
period of lime.
Government research has con-
centrated heavily on peacefully
harnessing atomic power. How-
ever, httle work has been initiated
In explonng other possibilitie .
According 10 Ir. Bogart,
energy is available In other form .
apturlug solar energy could be
an answer. Another solution
rrught be magneto-hydro dy-
narmc , a proce s of heating gases
10 a magnetic field. This method
would utilize coal and oil re-
sources more efficiently while
producing fewer by-products.
Mr, Bogar! urged ciuzen in-
vclvement in this problem in
order t halt the buildrng of new
nuclear p wer plant. IIi organi-
zation, Ihe Anti-Pollullon League
( ontinued on Page 6, 01. 2)
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ADMISSIONS
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 3)
610 and 6C9, respectively.
Less and less significance is
being placed on college board
scores by colleges. Bowdoin has
recently announced that it is
eliminating all College Board
examination requirements. Scores
are still used at Conn in evaluating
applicants, bu t there has been less
reluctance in recent years to ad-
mit students with poor SAT
scores and good records in other
areas. Mrs. Hersey stated that the
college has had "good general
success" with students who were
admitted with low College Board
scores.
Most of this year's freshmen
ranked in the upper three-tenths
of their classes in high school.
89% of the students who attended
public schools placed in the top
two-tenths of their classes, and
78% of those who attended
private schools placed in the top
three-tenths.
The personal qualifications of
each student are determined
through examination of the indi-
vidual's application form, school
recommendation, and the
personal interview, if one is con-
ducted. An effort has been made
to include essay questions on the
application that are as flexible as
possible, to give the applicant as
much freedom as possible in ex-
pressing his ideas. School recom-
mendations are often difficult to
evaluate, since the quality and
dependability vary considerably
from school to school.
A slight increase in scholarships
is expected as a result of the
increase in fees for next year. Last
year, 25% of the freshman class
was awarded scholarships, which
ranged in amounts from $550 to
$3700. The admissions staff is not
satisfied with the amount of
money available for scholarships,
and would like to be able to
Open 7 a.m, to 10 p.m.
Renaldi's Mobil Station
Motor Tune-Up
24 Hour Wrecker Service
466 Williams St.
Student
airfares
to Europe
start at
$120
starting
now
Icelandic has the greatest
travel bargain ever for stu-
dents ... our brand new
$120* one-way fare to
luxembourg in the heart of
Europe. If you're travelling
to or from your studies at a
fully accredited college or
university, and are 31 years
old or under, you qualify for
this outstanding rate. It's
an individual fare, not a
charter or group; you fly
whenever you want, and
can stay up to a year. Inter-
ested? Qualified? Call your
travel agent or write for
Student Fare FolderCN.
Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth
Ave. (Rockefeller Center)
NewYork,N.Y.10020.
·Slightly higher In peak
season.
ICELANDIC AlRf!f:;;=-
'0 aiJIflWUJJUIXI
STILL
LOWEST
AIRFARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline.
award more scholarship money to
incoming students.
There are as yet no plans for
the recruiting of male students
with exceptional athletic abilities.
Mrs. Hersey said, "Let's count
them (athletic abilities) under
'personal qualifications' ".
SEMINAR
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5)
in AJlendale, New Jersey, offers
information on multiple pollution
topics.
Michael Ireland and James
Stevens, both students, talked
about their respective Ecology Ac-
tion organizations. Mike stressed
the need for community involve-
ment, rather than only student
participation.
Jim expressed hope that Conn
would organize an Ecology group.
Although plans for the April 22
Teach-In are in progress, Jim
stated that April 22 should not be
the only day when students be-
come interested in the community
in which they live; rather action
must start now and continue in
the future.
Dr. William A. Niering, pro-
fessor of botany and director of
the Connecticut Arboretum, also
expressed a hope that students on
NEWS NOTES
Dean Cobb reported to Satya-
graha that definite action has b~en
taken with respect to the parkmg
problem on campus. She pointed
out that many unregistered cars
which had violated the parking
code, have been, and will continu,e
to be, towed away at the owner s
expense.
The harpsichord whic
the predominant keYboa d h Was
ment during the Baroqu
r
Ins.tru.
differs from the piano in\~enod,
strings are plucked rath at the
struck bya hammer. er than
This results in the inab 1
the harpsichord to produc Iity of
ticns of loudness and softn:s~~ada.
In place of dynamic ch
the harpsichord uses hand st~nges,
effect changes in textu ps to
. TI re andregister. te technique f
fOr theper ormance of Baroque h .
h d . . arpsl'C or mUSIc requires a tre
dous agility in the fingers mhen
h
,
M F II hihi , w tcr. u er ex ibited in an ft
dazzling display of technique
O
en
. Frequ~nt technical inaccura_
cies, while dIstracting, did not
d~tract from the effectiveness of
hIS performance.
. As for the musical validity of
hIS program organization I think
Mr. Fuller's concept of' view~
th "~e composer on emotional and
psychological terms" as he wrote
In his notes, helps the aUdience
grasp the essential timelessness of
a composer's vision.
Judging from the audience
response, the music that has Sur-
vived three centuries has as much
to communicate today as it did
then.
* * *
James Taylor, folk-rock singer
on the Apple Label, will perform
in Concert, Thurs., Feb. 19 at 8
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium. The
concert is sponsored by the Conn
College Social Board. Tickets are
$2.50 and are on sale in Cro
Mon .. Thurs., 4:30·5:30 and
7:00-8:00.
* * *
American International College
Alumni Association is sponsoring
a two-week vacation in Hawaii
with stops in La, Vegas and San
Francisco for the sum of $399.
The flight leaves Boston on June
28, 1970. For further information
write to Dwight Pepin '54, Secre-
tary, American International Col-
lege, Springfield, Mass. 01109.
this campus will take part in the
effort to alleviate the threatened
loss of our natural environs.
Only a few years ago these people
were In college. Today they're ollicers of
The First National Bank of Boston.
Everyone of Ihem is under 30. And
already everyone of them is clearly
successful.
The First has always been the kind of
place where a young man - or woman _
could move up fast. We're not only the
oldest bank in New England. We're also
the largest; which means Our people are
gelling promoted alilhe time.
If your field happens to be anthro-
pology o,r Icelandic lilerature, we hope
you won t write us off, either. Many of
our best people did not study banking.
And we often Invent a job for applicants
we particularly like.
If this is the first lime banking has ever
crossed your mind, this is soon enough.
Many of our ollicers hadn't considered
banking, either. They turned out to be
lust as good as Ihe ones who did.
So if you have imaginalion and drive
we'd like to meet you. One of our per-
sonner oflicers will be visiling your cam-
pus soon. If you think a career in banking
might be fight for you, check with your
placemenl officer about havinq a lalk
With our man from The First. If you slop
by the Placement Oflice today, you'll find
our booklet outlining the career experi-
ences of the 8 distinguished young
bankers In the picture. MEMBER FDIC
